
SPECIAL SUMMER GIANT! MORE STORIES! MORE ART! PLUS COLOR!
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FULL
COLOR

STICKERS
9 INCHES OF BEAUTY
FOR ANY WINDOW...
ORDER 2, GET 1 FREE!
HEART-STOPPIN RIP-SNORTIN
GUT-BUSTIN PULSE-POUNDIN
EYE-OPENIN PULCHRITUDE!
A REALTRAFFIC STOPPER!

What's more fun than a bumper full of Playboy bunny stick-
ers? A windshield full of VAMPIRELLA's! 9 inches tall, in

full color, and ready for action. And each costs only
99C. You've all seen Jose Gonzalez' masterful cover paint-
ing on VAMPIRELLA =19. You've all seen the giant fu"
color poster featuring this classic pose. Most of you pr
bably own one! Now you can own a pint-sized duplicate
that famous original ... in sticker form! This exc

" ire, with all the striking beauty and detail of t

int, is printed on durable clear plastic bac
the protective covering, place its pre-gun

face face forward against any piece of glass or see-thru
plastic. Like magic, VAMP I P.ELLA peers at you from the

ay to brand
HfrM*r##irU.li1 rwwJFWMirrwWBWT
your car, motorcycle or the window of your roor

te your clear plastic raincoat or terrarium. !~

teen the clear sheets of your notebook divider
sibilities are as limitless as your imagination. And for those
of vou with a yen for VAMPIRELLA that just doesn't

:ial offer. Order oi

's a bargaii. ...

i of your hand. Order your VAMPIRELLA sticker
i for only $1.

Order your VAMPIRELLA sticker now! Fill out this c
and mail it, along with your check or money order, to

CAPTAIN COMPANY
P.O. Box 430, Murray Hill Station
New York, N.Y. 10016

Rush me
sticker.

one 9-inc
Enclosed

h full-color VAMPIRELLA //I
is 99C. t/n

D Rush me
Enclosed

three 9-inch full-coloi

is SI.9B... 3 for the
VAMPIRELLA stickers,
price of 2!
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OUR COVER
There's max than ant wir to say VAM-
PIRE LLA. Our cnai Isilurai three of ihom.

fantastic paintings hv Saniulian, Enrich

and J i is i! Gonzalez.
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& Publisher

JAMES WARREN

ENRICH
JOSE GONZALEZ

FRANK FRAZETTA
SANJULIAN

Artists This Issue
LUIS GARCIA

ESTEBAN MAROTO
GONZALO MAYO
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Writers This Issue
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CONVENT
RIGHT CONVENTION. AND THE PAN A~icm-
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VAMPI'S SCARLET LETTERS
"The real VAMPIRELLA lives and breathes
again! She said it herself," rave pleased fans.
"No more Sun Gods or Nameless Ravishers!'
VAMPIRELLA has returned tothe real world.
An old writer's fresh approach worked."

VAMPIRELLA: BLOOD WAGER
Pendragon dying- Delirious. Remembering.
Back to earlier, happier days. He, VAMPI,
Conrad, Adam. Together against the forces
of Chaos. Easier enemies than a life drain-
ing assassin's bullet and New York's police!

GLASTONBURY TOR BertranC
Swann was a scholar. He'd journeyed to the
ancient abbey of Glastonbury Tor. And had
learned its secrets. His prize was a bride,
a King's fortune and immortality. Death was
his impotent enemy. But Swann wanted more?

__ JAIMIS Fantasy. Dreams. The concrete
world you can reach out and touch. Who can
say which way reality lies? Life and love
should never have plagued the statue made
of stone. But neither should the dreadful
monsters that roamed the storm-swept oce

A HERO BORN OF WISHES
More taxes. More rape. More pillage. More
death. This is how the villagers' prayers

I for deliverance were »»»«•—«««« w*™*i™»*w*»'«

oppressor prospered =
ed them. So, they turned to the devil!

WINTER OF DISCONTENT
i

War, A horror story unmatched by anything
except perhaps . . . plague, the bloody reap-

1 er of the fruits of war. A man might valorous-
ly win battles. But how can he return a hero
when only the dead remain to greet him?

CONCERNING OUR MAIL OROER ADVERTISEMENTS: Warren Publishing Co. guaranteas the delivery and satisfac-
tion of all items advertised in this issue. Should you need to write us concerning an order, whether it be from our
address or a Post Office Box address, send your letter to: E.C. Ives, Customer Service Dent., Warren Publishing

Co., 145 E. 32nd Street, Now York, N.Y. 10016.



'Adam finally called VAMPIHELLA,VAMPI!"

Issue tf43 was absolutely the
best issue of VAMPIRELLA
in the entire year. A new

writer took over the chore of
scriptingVAMPI's adventures,
and suddenly the strip is well-
plotted, believable and real-
istic. And the art, as usual,
was perfect.

I especially enjoyed Adam
Van Helsing's attitude toward
VAMPI's recent adventures
...her "ritzy European
(aunts!" I

Now that VAMPIRELLA
seems to be on the right track,
I'd like to request rematches
with the Cobra Queen, Dra-
cula and the Cult of Chaos.

R.ZIMMERMAN

Jose Gonzalez obviously
doesn't knowguns and doesn t

care. If he had drawn and us-
ed them properly, I have
founo the VAMPI sto-
ry in issue tf43 much more
realistic. As it was, I felt an-
noyed.
On page ten, Adam is shown

loading a German Mauser
from the top. Wrong! The
Mauser is clip loaded, like a
-45 c liber.

j Chaos is back this issue
In it twenty-one page confron-
tation with our Rirl from Dra-
kulon. It's a very special tale
scripted by Len Wein, illus-

trated by the incomparable
Gonzalo Mayo!

The scripting reins of VAM-
PIRELLA again reside in com-
petent hands, and the long
missing beauty has returned
to the VAMPI strip
With my faith in Warren

Publishing restored I will
now continue to buy VAMPI-
RELLA with no doubt as to
its worth . . .as I did long
ago. You've won me back!

On page eleven, Raven
brags to Sara about what a
professional assassin he is.

But he's going to find it pret-
ty hard to load his .38 with
the bullet he's holding if he
doesn't open the cylinder.
On page fifteen, Raven kills

a guard outside the hospital
. . . and no silencer was drawn
onto his gun. On page seven-
teen, Raven guns down Con-
rad Van Helsing, and again,
the noise of a .38 being fired
in a quiet hospital should be
enough to cave the roof in. It

looks like Raven isn't the
"pro" he claimed he was.

"The Wolves at War's End"
stands out as another well
crafted Budd Lewis tale.

On the other hand, Ramon
Torrents' always impressive
art saved •'The Easter Bunny
Murders." Gerry Boudreau
took an imaginative premise
... a werebunny , , . and did
absolutely nothing with it. An
interesting, bizarre device
was wasted.
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After an unusually agoniz-
ing wait, I now hold VAMPI-
RELLA S43 in my sweaty little

palms.

The cover was not the most
auspicious debut for Ribas.
From a distance, the maga-
zine is almost invisible. It

would be unfair, however, to
judge him by a single paint-
ing. Perhaps future works
wiTl put him in the same class
with Enrich, Ken Kelly and
Sanjulian.

The VAMPIRELLA episode
this month was not only every-
thing I had hoped for, it was
more. Over the past two years,
the series has been variously
excellent and terrible. But
this month, for the first time
in ages, I was actually en-
grossed . . . despite the fact
that VAMPI herself had little

to do. Some, I suppose, will

criticize the story on the
grounds that too much space
was used to rehash past
events. But I'll bet .at least
half the readers of this issue
were not reading the maga-
zine two years ago. For them
it was all new.

It marked what was, in ef-

fect, almost a new beginning
for the series. Was that the
significance of the fact that
the episode was titled simply
VAMPIRELLA?

Until I read the story, I was
not quite resigned to the re-
introduction of Adam Van
Helsing. However, I was pleas-
ed to note that this character
has been given a thorough
overhaul. In the old series, he
was usually an incompetent
clod. If he is to be included
from now on, I hope the
change in his personality is

permanent.
This seems to have been

the first time, too, that Adam
has addressed our heroine as
VAMPI. not to mention such
endearments as honey, baby,
etc. Considering how close
they were supposed to have
been, it was somewhat hu-
merous that he always called
her the formal VAMPIRELLA,
There were, in fact, many

gems of dialogue. Such as
Conrad Van Helsing's com-
ment on learning that VAM-
PIRELLA had been charged
with murder: "It had to hap-
pen sooner or later."

Or Adam's observation that
VAMPI "seems to attract the
supernatural, like an orchid
drawing maggots!"
Onesmall criticism. It seems

odd, to say the least, that the
police would have let Adam
into VAMPI's room without
frisking him for a gun. For all

they knew, he might have
been the sniper!
Anyway, I can hardly wait

for the rest of the story!

After waiting for what seem-
ed an eternity for the debut
of your new VAMPIRELLA
script writer, he appeared.
And what an appearance! The
series suddenly has depth,
substance. I'm just delighted
with VAMPI and the way she
is now being handled.
The untitled premiere story

was delicious. Returning the
Van Helsings was a great
move. Adam is the guy for
VAMPI. I was pretty tired of
seeing her play the flirt. I had
hoped she would eventually
get back together with her
old lover. And now she has!
The shooting of VAMPI and

Pendragon was dynamic. A
move in the right direction
introducing some much need-
ed realism into the VAMPI-
RELLA strip. I've nothing
against sun-gods and Ama-
zons... in fact, the world of
the supernatural made VAM-
PIRELLA what it is today. But
too much of that stuff and you
begin talking to goldfish, ya'
know? A delicate balance is

needed here and VAMPI's
new author seems to be the
man to restore it!

I loved Adam's explanation
of our girl from Drakulon and
her powers, too. It was a per-
fect way to get back to basics
. . whoVAMPIRELLA is. where
she's been, where she's go-
ing. All this seemed lost in the
issues scripted by Flaxman
Loew. He was a fine writer but
somewhere he simply lost
track of VAMPI.
The apparent deaths of Pen-

dragon and Conrad Van Hel-
sing is a controversial move!
And while the loss of either
one of these characters would
Sadden me, controversy is

badly needed in the series.
Besides, it would imply that
VAMPI and Adam would start
hanging together again, hav-
ing each lost their old part-
ners. A good change!

For the first time in many
months, I can say that VAM-
PIRELLAs best offering is

VAMPI herself. This is a cause
for celebration ...and for
much longer tales with our
foxy vampiress!

BOB RODI
Oak Brook, III.

LA!
Everything I wanted in the

VAMPIRELLA series, every-
thing I said was wrong with
the stones was summed up
in her own words, ".

. . No
more headhunters, sun gods
or nameless ravishers! We're
back in the land of real peo-
ple."



"V\MPI ...a new beginning!'

"Wolves at War's End" was
the only boring story in VAM-
PIRELLA #43.

It was another Budd Lewis
harangue... ant i-viotence with
religious overtones. The script
wasso wordy that it took a con-
centrated effort to wade
through a Single page.

Luis Garcia's art didn't
make it either. His scratchy
lines made the art very dif-

ficult to comprehend.
Between Lewis' wordiness

and Garcia's lack of artistic

clarity, "Wolves at War's End."
was completely unreadable!

ALAN NORDMARK
Dalton, Penn.

Now that VAMPIRELLA's
editor has taken over the
mantle left by Archie Good-
win, we readers can look for-

ward hopefully to a marked
improvement in VAMPI's ad-
ventures. His first story, in

VAMPIRELLA #43, presum^
ably is the beginning of a sev-
eral-part installment.

I personally enjoyed the sto-

ry, for it very neatly rean-
swered several questions
about how VAMPI got to earth
in the first place. Something
that needed reexplaining.

since not everyone has been
lucky enough to follow VAM-
PIRELLA from its inception.
As excellent as the story

was, it was also a bit short.
It was a superb blend ot dra-
ma with a touch of humor
(witness the expression on
that hospital patient's face
when VAMPIRELLA and Ad-
am Van Helsing "borrowed"
his blood transTusion appar-
atus. My only apprehension
is that the writer is appar-
ently seriously entertaining
the idea of killing off Conrad
Van Helsing. This would be a
serious mistake. That some-
what irascible but brilliant

old scholar has played a ma-
jor part in past episodes of

the series. Please keep him
around for future issues.
Would it be possible for the

editor/writer to state his
views in an editorial on the
direction he wants the VAM-
PIRELLA series to proceed in,

and how he intends to have
VAMPIRELLA function with-
in the context of each plot?

I'm particularly interested in

the near future. .. it's going
to be very interesting to see
how VAMPI clears herself of

the current situation and
keep her identity and true
nature a secret.

_. NORMAN E. DAVISON
m> Union, N.J.

^s Norman, you're just go-
ing to have to wait for the next
installment like everybody
else. Writing an. editorial like

that would be like telling the
ending of a mystery.

Throughout Warren's years
of publishing, VAMPIRELLA's
high standard of quality has
been an inspiration. The art

and stories have more than
satisfied my longing tor vividly

illustrated fiction.

Recentiy. however, I have
noticed an ever-growi ng group
of fans who wish to see VAM-
PI given more "earthly" sto-

ries. These people wish to see
VAMPI encounter human
foes, instead of the tradition-

al supernatural ones. They
want to turn her into the ste-

reotypical vampiress.
It is my contention that

VAMPIRELLA's very believa-

bility stems from her lack of

stereotype-casting. Her extra-

terrestrial foes and acquain-
tances keep her from becom-
ing such.
Issues with realistic story-

lines, like that of VAMPIREL-
LA #43 are good. But they
should not continue for any
length of time.

I'm pleading tor more sto-

ries which pit VAMPI against
the macabre, the supernat-
ural and the fantastic!

All of the stories in VAM-
PIRELLA #43 good be-

cause they were imaginative.
Which brings us to why "The
Last Testament of Angus
Crow" was terrible. The whole
theme of "I know they're out
there somewhere cause I can
see them and no one else can"
has been played with again
and again since before I was
born. There is nothing scary

about it.

Hackneyed plots such as
these just do not deserve to

be used over and over. But
they are. And this time, ten
pagesweredevotedto the very
tired storyline. The writer
tried to save the story with

two lines of twist ending dia-

logue at the conclusion. But
the lines came far too late in

the story for any impact at all.

Please, in the future, steer
away from tired old cliche

horror tales like this.

My favorite story in VAM-
PIRELLA #43 was "The
Wolves at War's End." The
The story depicted war as

something evil created by
man. But like the Franken-
stein monster the evil thing
assumed a separate life of its

own, Decoming an even great*
er menace to those who orig-

inated it.

War is like a wolf, biting the
hand that feeds it. It was a
very true analogy.

JANETILLMAM
Palso Verde, Calit.

As of VAMPIRELLA #43, the
VAMPI saga had some much
needed life breathed into it.

Indispensible elements of
plausibility, and changes in

personality have been inject-

ed into the new storyline...
both, elements which have
been long neglected.

Unfortunately, and seem-
ingly ad infinitum, Jose Gon-
zaTez is still devoting his mea-
ger talents to the most im-
portant story of every issue.
The same sketchiness, empty
backgrounds, lack of depth,
perception and monotonous
eye level views were all in-

tact and undisturbed by the
change in script writers.
Now, however, at least the

written med urn will gain
greater sway and the flaws of
the illustrations will be less
noticeable.

ROMAN GORSKI
Perth Amboy, N.J.

I understand that there *...

soon be a series of VAMPI-
RELLA paperbacks released
and that these will be at least

fiartly written by Ron Gou-
art. I like his style of sci-

ence fiction writing, but am
not sure that he alone can
give me the VAMPI I love.

Teamed with someone like

Philip Jose Farmer, who wrote
excellent biographies of Doc
5 vage and Tarzan, Goulart
might be the perfect writer,

however.
But no matter who scripts

them, I'm sure the VAMPI-
RELLA books will be worth
reading. I'm looking forward
to their publication.

'Which will be very, very
soon now, Mike. Ask for them
at your local paperback book
dealer.

HI! I'M\5\MPIRELLA!
And I think we should have an
intellectual relationship. I

want to know what's going on
in your mind! Like my stories?
Tell me why.Have a few gripes?
I'll listen. How can I give you

VAMPI'S SCARLET LETTERS
c/o Warren Publishing Co.
145 East 32nd Street
New York, Now York 10016
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STORY: LEN WEIN / ART: GONZALO MAYO
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HE BEGAN HIS SEARCH INTHE" UPPER
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AND WHEN NIGHT CAME,HE TOOK

CHAMBER HAT, HE WVPOTHE SIZED,
HAD ONCE
FUNCTION

SERVED THE SAf
FOR THE W£RMIS.

DIARIES TC
THESE, HE
COME WIT
SEARCH.
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I SPEAK THE 7RUW. THERE
IS A PLACE ON EARTH WHERE
LIFE AND AS4W LIVE

TDGETwee IN M4£MQVy.
•VOU HAVE fVCWO THAT
PLACE, BERTRAND SWANN.









DIM i/GUT FILTER.

SIGNALLING "IHE A!

RETURNED TO THE
KEJUVENATEO THAN HE H-

—

ZHzMer-n

8UTt W FOOLISH LOVE...

DEATH IS ONLY A ME4NS
ID AN END. A MEANS By
WHICH AN OBJECT BASSES .

PROM tiFGTONON'ttFB.
THE FACT THAT

SOMETWINS \%NorAu\m^
DOESN'T NECESSARILY MEAN 1

IT IS DCAD. IT WAV MEAN
«IMPLV THAT IT DOESN'T

ex/sr.



HAUUTIN6L.Y BBAUTIPUL.
HEARTBREAKIHGC LONELY.

Even the coup, dead stoke
from which she is hewn

is... warm... alluring.. ..

...AN IMAGE FOR WHICH A MAW
MIGHT DIE.

S"BORN
'MOVBMBSR I-



STORY: BUDD LEWIS and VICTOR
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STORY: GERRY BOUDREAU / ART: ESTEBAN MAROTO
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THE C4PWIM HAD. IN HIS PRIME,
F0C16HT IN A HALF DOZBH CRU&4PES,
AMD NEVER OfJCE EXPERIENCED THE
CRIPPLIWS SENSATION OF FEAR
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ALETHEA WAi
BLOOM, A Kir

SEEN IOVBO t



WITH THE COOLING WIND BLOWING
AGAINST HIS CHEEK, SIR -JAMES
FELT SETTER, FREER. THAN .

AT ANY OTHER. TIME SINCE HIS
RETURN TO ST.GILES.

SAVAGE. GROPING ANIMALS,
THAT'S WHAT THESE
VILLAGERS WigWf/OH,THEY
701ERATBP US WHEN THEY DIDN'T
FEEL THREATENED THEMSELVES.
BUT WHEW THEY FACEDA SITUATION
"THEY COULDN'T CONTROL, IT
TIME TO LOOK FOR THEIR PER
ENNIAL SCAPEGOAT...USS





VAMPI *26
S2.50

VAMPI 027
S2.50

VAMPI «28
S2.S0

VAMPI 029
$2.50

VAMPI H3D VAMPI 3

1

S2.S0 $2.50

13in nu
Isidro Mones! Incredible covers by the incomparable Frank Frazetta,
Sanjulian, Enrich, Ken Kelly! Great characters' Delectable Fleur,
fierce Luang, ferocious Pantha, the terrible Cobra. Queen. And, of
course, the beautiful and deadly VAMPIRELLA. Many issues have an
eight page full-color section. As a collector, you'll want each ex-
citing issue. As a reader and fan of the exciting VAMPIRELLA series,
you wont want to have missed one of our heroine's thrilling adven-
tures. Complete your collection. It will be worth a fortune tomorrow!

for convenient RUSH ORDER F



IN THE BOWELS OF
TENNESSEE IS A TINY
COMMUNITY SPLICED
BETWEEN SWIFT,
PEACEFUL RIVERS AND
VERDANT WOODLANP.
CENTURIES AGO, IT WAS
CHRISTENEDHUNGRY
HOLLOW, FOR REASONS
LOUS FORGOTTEN
BY THE HILLFOLK WHO
LIVED THERE.

IT FLOURISHED ON THE
FRINQE OF THE GREAT
&HOKYMOUNTAINS,
A VIRGIN FOREST NOT
YET DEFLOWERED BY
CIVILIZATION OR THAT
BOURGEOIS BY-PRODUCT,

ANTHONY MCGUINN WAS
IMPRESSED BY ITS
&OLITCIDE, ITS
RESISTENCE JOANYTHING
THAT MIGHT DISRUPT THE
TRANQUILLITY. A
SEASONED REPORTER. OF
CAUSTIC MIND AND ACID
TONQUE, MCQUINM HOPED
TO FtHPASMINGW-LA...
A -MERCIFUL RETREAT
IN HUNGRY HOLLOW.'

STORY: GERRY BOUDREAU / ART: JOSE ORTIZ









. THEY'VE ALL &EEN &£Nr^
AWAY TO BOARPi^a SCHOOLS,
OZ TO LIVE WITH RELATIVES IN

THE C1TV. THE TOlWCOUlJCIL.
PASSEPANORPlWMICE YEARS
AGO PROHIBITIfJO CHILPKEM

WITHIN VILLAGE LIMITS



7VWS STORY ANP THE
&UB9E.9UEHT FOLLOW-Ur\
MAY 6ET ByB/UNE ON THE
FRONT PAGE OF EVERy
NEWSPAPER IN THE COUNTRY.)
I MAY HOT HAVE BEEN THE ,
WORLP'S GREATEST
REPORTS/?, BUT I
RECOGNIZE PULITZER
PRIZE MATERIAL. WHENy
I SEE IT.



THE WOMAN RAN
LIKE ACHLLP WHO'P
JUST BROKEN HER
MOTHER'S NEW
W6E.MC&U1MW
PIPN'T &0THER
TO FOLLOW.
THERE &EEMEP
LITTLE REA&OKJ
TO FORCE MORE
LIE&OiJTOFHER.



"OVER 1O0 /EARS AGO, HUNGRy HOLLOW WAS A
SMALL BUT PROSPEROUS FARMING VILLAGE . THEM
CIVIL WAR BROKE OUT, AMP THIS PEACEFUL HAMLET
BECAME THE SITE OFA MAJOR &EIGE. "

"OUR BUILDINGS AMP CUR FARMLAND USERS RCitHEP. THE PEW
TOWNSPEOPLE WHO SURVIVED FACED STARVATION, FOR
THERE WAS NO GA+fE" NOR FERTILESO/L TO PROVIDE FOOC
. . . AMP THE STEAPZ BARRAGE OF CANNONF/RE HAP
HEIGHTENED THEIR SENSES SO THATANY LOUV NOISE
BECAME INTOLERABLE."

Mm.

"IT CAME TO THE POIHJ WHERE THE SURVIVORS
BEGAN FEEDING ON THE BODIES OF THE SOLDIERS
WHO HAP «BP. IT WAS THe ONLy WAy THEy
CONTINUED SURVIVING. WHEN THEy RAN OUT
OF CORPSES, THEy TURNEP TO THE LIVING...}''

"ONE HUMORED YEARS PASSED BEFORE US.' WE HAD INHERITED
CERTAIN TRAITS FROM OUR ANCERTORS. ONE OF THEM WAS
AN INHERENT AVERSION TO LOUD NOISE. THE OTHER WAS
A TA5TE FOR HUMAN FtEBN, "

•""IN TIME, WE POUNDAWAyTD CATEI
TO BOTH CHARACTERISTICS. RACEP
WITH A VILLAGE OF SCREAMING,CRy ING

_ . . ANC* THE DICTATE© OF OUR
PECULIAR. APPETITE.
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CARD (individually 1 person
ally numbered) signed by her
V.ini|, .iriy-.hrp.. VAMPtREI
LA hersell! Once vou n
Ml!--( '1 1.

1 i 1 1 il | ll.ii-

be proud 4 pleased lo

your Iriends Impress everyone
you know. Join Ifill.:

fAN CLUB NOW! Only S7 ™ '

mm
BACK ISSUES IN
CUSTOM-DESIGNED
LIBRARY CASES!

ropies dwindles. ... ,

ol our books mint be pleased lo kornr thai

Here bringing out 1 whole lantaslic line ol

CUSTOM-DESIGNED LEATHERETTE FINISH
LIBRARY CASES. Each one holds i oneyear

mil. and keeps thai run in superb condition.
And has our tills In gold type right on I he
spinal Fantastic! Order today!

This YAMPI LIBRARY CASE leilurat a Blood
lletl suum ..ml Midi l.-.:llir.ell« body. 112637
.AMP1 LIBRARY CASE 14 95

"No red-blooded fart can do without this poster'

-Forrest J Ackerman

"An absolute delight! I love her!'

-Isaac Asimov
h: il inn pictures superbly presented & wonderfully captioned

-Phil Sculing

HEIDI POSTER HEIDI BOOK

m^x

•d ki

36" by 24" (3

while poster o.

dinoLUl'r.rn ess. HEIDI SAHA! Now

lore lamous Iriends like Ar-

black S lliur C. Clarke, Phil Seuling, Jim War-
ten, and Star trek's creator, Gent Rod-
denberry, to name a le»! hi (his lavish-
ly 'primed 36-page slick paper pre s lite

book Is also «— —

-

Suing costumes as Juflfl.

km;'! 1 Hi..!, i:, 11m; ,-ri:att!;l lilts' live M.ilii nri this very (raov. Ian, and
at ever happened to the Comics. Sci- pictures galore {particularly ol all ol

c 'ir..- I linn jnd Monster Fan-doms. her pine-winning stunnlnt cir.t.n.. us jl

t 4 Sci-Fi Fan
Convenlionjoers mil attest! We'll RUSH

il

Order "2917 HEIDI POSTER SI 50

PLASTIC
HOBBY KIT

16 SNAP-TOGETHER
PLASTIC PARTSI
MOVEABLE
ARMS & LEGS
Here she Is! Brought sweeping out of the

night. Hying directly at your neck eiclu-

sively by Warren Publishing! Surely th(

collector's item of the decade! Our own
VAMPIRELLA, star ol her own magaiine,

debutante of Draculon, vamp ol the veins

and artisian ol the arteries! In a limited-

Pi RELL A stands assembled before you

over 5" tall! She's definitely a unique

buy, and a certain contrast to your other

hobby kits VAMPIRELLIM - Princess ol

Draculon! VAMPIRELLA! She hobnobs
with Dracula Himself! VAMPIRELLA!
She travels the world with Or. van fal-

sing in search ol justice lor herself, and

all others WHO CRAVE TO DRINK HU-

MAN BLOOD! Yes. she's all that and

MORE! She's now a super collector's

item hobby kit manufactured by YOUR
POPULAR DEMAND! Don'l hesitate! The

VAMPIRELL* I

lors. II

tha to_... .
washable and won't fade. The cost
ol each is only S3. 98. Specily
til*: "2704, Adult Small, siie
34-36; «2705. Adult Medium siie

38-40; "2706, Adult Large siie 42-
44; S2707, Boy's Medium, size 10.

_. S3. 98. Specily N2701. Adull
34-36; K2702, Adull Medium, sue ao-
aO: H2703, Boy's Medium. si;t 12 Each
•Inn is umblaioned with the FAMOUS
MONSTERS MjRj.-m.: ir)

i:
<i .mi: f,:.,t„.,;s the

erim visage ol a decayed creature from the
early days of FM. And. wilh the added
dimension ol DAY-GLO Colors, you will

shine even more brithtly in Ihe Mate
ol day. Or why nol order both FM and
VAMPI. wearing each to suit yoi '

"

mood 7 Greal lor work or relaxation.

r daily



QUALITY HARDCOVER
AND PAPERBACK BOORS!

ALL ABOUT COMICS AND MONSTERS!
HORROR HARDCOVER
IL P1ACESE DELLA PAURA

THE PLEASURES OF FEAR

SHOCK. II gruesnmi humor iwou- f
„>

then this is the book lot you. Foi hort n a pi

onisL, ftlfons Fiouorai Ihtit

» of grin humor - "i.s .-

Gblr only Hir DUR h- . s -.IK. hook X210Z3/S1

lr.il, :ll. 11/ .

as iVood.
CZ152'S19.95.

iHck Sill oiper-
bound -"Inn.,:. 115 ot

Hil/rlqu5''t<2135/SZ50



CRIME CONVENTION
These aro the crooks
who have made crime
worth fighting. Big
time crooka like The
Octopus or Max Scar r,

master embezzler. Or
Grumly, who almost
committed the per-
fect crime. Smell time
criminals like Prince
Chawmink. Beautiful
criminals. Like Pan-
tha Stalk. And P'Gell.
Meet THE SPIRIT'S
cohorts and compan-
ions in crime fighting;
Ebony White, Dolen fi

sometimes Silk Satan!
Visit Carembe, crime
capital of the world,
for the Crime Conven-
tion of the century)
Don't miss it. It's mur-
der. S21181/S1.25

ALL ABOUT P'GELL
P'Gell goes through
husbands like kids go
through cookie jars.
She's beautiful, se-
ductive end downright
dangerous. Especially
if you're rich. And
mate. The comic opens
with "Meet P'Goll" fi

her classic introduc-
tion, "I'm P'Gell. .

.

and this is not a sto-
ry for little boys."
P'GdM's "School for
Girls" introduces Sa-
ree, P'Gell's step-
daughter. He makes
a profit (of course)
on an imitation of "The
Duce'e Locket." And
the explosive "Capis-
tranoJewels" is a nev-
er before published fi-

nale. 8211B2/S1.25

SUPER HERO BOOKS
I
COLOR COLLECTORS' EDITIONS

I

REFERENCE PAPERBACKS

TARZAN OF IHE APES. SUPERMAN: FROM THE BATMAN & ROBIN FROM
Bmne Hobu'IN retells on- 30\ in III! n\\ cias- THE 30s TO THE 70

,

s.

Kin or apeman sli.r, with mi. Snncnruri .inps. 380 pages ol eiploits. 36
np« .irl ]f,l! H I J .11 /I >-. - JBI) p,.s !<»;: ml / I V,.
l/2"pages. H21005/S9.95 60 covers. i'2145,'S05 10-1/2". H2146/S9.95

PAPERBACK ADVENTURES

TARZAN ALIVE AVENGER -1

Well-researched vol- Greatest pulp he- Gold ol Aztecs is America Is ter-
ume showing now ro of them all! booty as The roriied by air-

Ape Man enisled! Man's mile S kid Avenger races planes. Can The
Engrossing read- are killed: he turns againsl time In Avenger lick a

'((2184/95* Ft21061/9bc ' E

55^

F
1
Jm™w™™*,?om PULP MAGAZINES

fi'i'l'l Vi'L'TllIi^trahons" P""'""*- «2iOHm25
Fun reading. K2130/S1.50

11131
Tnt meets (uyoVMI...

PAPER
A veiilable encyclopedia
ol in lor matron regarding
paper foods, including

cards, elc. "21057/S5.0O

GUINNESS

liiroitDS

il'.M'il ;.-. BOOK
A wild and entertain
boot ol (act*, slat

2I016/S1.45 ot acllvilv. IT1086 /SI.50
IV Held ol the 160 paces. Defini

hi.50 Hvewoik. it2lDl7/S1.4!

fnr nnnunnimifc PUSH QMffifl FORM



rilH Mil !/,!#»
D«M<»DI»l!UlhHE|insiBIIJWN

FRANKENSTEIN
WfilS theVWILFMAN

E
Hl|h in Ihe Carpathian Moun-
tains. > mid Ictirtl

I- n;;.

galore. Figh his made • mistake, if Dra-

radine plays On cull. Sequel
i-. House nf I i .

Ihii ii lit The origin*! motion
plciuielealurinpjl!.
I-: Mtic This effort In-

troduced Ihe greal Claude
Raines to 111 I industry. Start-

MNM by John P.
Funon, which she, man who

transparent due to
e.ptrimenls. A chiB-

|^^ log, absorbing h
"2237/S7.W

FpSS^iN ^IRlGlWTAIIIMMtf theMUM^GMBsT

1 enlist disguised as Car
er, Mho Is loumevlnf th

over In lurch o) the I

ii ciline sequel I

." Loll Chnnev Da
Here Is In etching seque
"The Mummy *Lpi
trays lh> m.n ol rotted cl

is he lerrorlzai i sckan....-

gathering about hit sacred sar-
cophagus. And, at late Mould
have It, ht lalls (or Ihe young
lad* scientist who Is a pari at
this «i p edition. This Mummy is

mare brutal, more deadly than

musm I WAS f\
TfeENAGEWEREWtJl!

i«l lo Ihe original "Cia
!>! i- mm, Ihii a

capture the monster. They late
h it', i-.tnlnrily and civihia-

II on. There, from Ihe tontines
at an aquarium pool, Ihe Crea-

lute brutally mantles his cip-
lors and escapes! Rampant,
the GUI-Man kills many! "225*7

as...
off lo kill lor Ihe doctor!
H2221/S7.99

together. Ihe two go In search
ol unsuspecting victim). Lu-
ioiI is al hit menacing best in

Ihii, one ol his loui vampire
"it ending is > gripping

mm«mmmm»m
A Ifam up ot two steal honor
actors. Lionet Alnui porlnys a

mad scientist, and Lon Chanev,
Inn), driver killed in an acci-

ih'iii flt»,:i discovers Ihe body
and through the uie at hiih-
.'iii 'ii'- i-:«i. iriciijr brings Cha-
iii'( luck in Me Dul IN- truck

im jyptv timeniE

(ill In Ihe France of yore. I
sensitive monster movie.
*223»/S7.99

ziummmm *%&WJrtFiVEl

and menacing Let is the ii

mortal count. Here, he Irave

Irom Transylvania to Londo
'-- '- to ravage four rII... „!;„

',(> ..:il I

ly! M265/S7.99

ever Happened lo Baby lane"
Rosemary's Baby"

BUI Cattle lo create (his mod-

uli :iiii!(le|... Is Cianfurd vic-

tim or killer? Win
lie-killings appear in this film

A real shocker! P2266/SB.95

Peter Lane stars In this incred-
ible Htm of a rum
So lar, not very frightening. But
hen he is possessed by dev-
ilish madness, his gentle hands
become instruments of vile

murder. And then

Ihe incredible tea
line's. Lone at his horrific

best, with a tine supporting
cast. K2230/S7.99



FULL-COLOR REPRINTS OF EC COMICS!
To comics fans and aficionados of excellent graphic talee of classic horror, the EC logo shines. In the annals of
comics memorabilia, work done by the EC staff is revered above that done by most of their contemporary competi-
tors. EC comics! Wally Wood, Frank Frazotta, Jack Davis, Al Williamson, Joo Orlando, Jack Kamen, John Severin, Reed
Crandall, Graham Ingles, George Kamen, Bernie Krigstein, Johnny Craig, Al Feldstetn. These names mads EC com-
ics the greatest in color graphic horror! These ere the artists whose work is reprinted in these 32 page com-
ics. Now you can get reprints of the originals, exactly as they appeared 2D years ago. Complete issues of TWO
FISTED TALES, WEIRD SCIENCE, WEIRD FANTASY, VAULT OF HORROR, CRYPT OF TERROR, HAUNT OF FEAR,
SHOCK SUSPENSTORIES.CRIMESUSPENSTORIES. Great comics, justthe way you rememberthem. Just ss good
as you heardtheywere.Just as good as you hoped they'd be. Or. Frederick Wortham's "Seduction of the Innocent" her-
aldedtheend of EC comics.Awhole generation hasgrown up minus the ministrations of the Old Witch, the Vault Keep-

EC COMICS! THE BEST THE 50'S
HAD TO OFFER. NOW YOU CAN
GET REPRINTS OF ORIGINAL EC
COMICS AT A PRICE YOU CAN
AFFORD. GREAT REPRODUCTION.
FANTASTIC ART. THE STORIES
YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT. DON'T
MISS OUT. ORDER YOURS NOW!

S'WFIRD
8

|s;cjence
WEIRD SCIENCE #12
ON SALE TODAY!

Fantastic stories. Tremendous art. Weird Science #12
presents tour (.cat (ales 1o shock and ihrllt you.
Read "Losl in the Microcosm" by Har»oJ Kiirlim.Hr "I m

pe'imenl in Death," by Jack Kamen. Thrill to "Dream
of Doom" by Wally Wood and "Things (torn Outer Space"

citing cover by HI Feldslein. Get this newest EC re-

print ... it's a knockoull Order today. "2U86/S1.25Hnsa
NlZOneotEC's
lines! ellorls!
FeaturesGraham
Ingles' "Poetic
Juilke"ot mo-
vie "Tales trom
the Crypt' lame!
!-lu . J.:. I.. tJ.ivi-.

"What's Cookin"
andlalesbvJoe
Orlando & ishn-

e.ciling Craig
biography. Order
»21080/ SI.50

Johnny Craig.

l!l'l:,:Ii Pi

clal cover slo

ry by Jack Da-

"Grift in Con-
•Mo&l

SHOCK SOS
PENSE STO-

EC HORROR COMICS
OFTHE50S

HARDCOVER BOOK
Hi impressive hardcover collection represents the
.i .hi imi r.iories Ins the famous EC comics. The
OH I

1 . ',;]/' hook has over 200 pair* fillci

II color stories plot biographies and pictures of their

'est Krirt-

is. tl»-

ATTENTION COMIC COLLECTORS! I |fla|{g US HOUR B3GE
1974 NEW YORK

COMIC ART CONVENTION

PROGRAM BOOK
The highest and best Program Book trom the bli-

the eicitement and drama ol Ihe Comic Evem al

the Year! This big 100-eage 51. '*!':' book lea

lures a fult-cotor cover of Joe Simon's original draw-
ing of CAPTAIN *M E Ric»! Included are great ar-

ticles and photos: in in-deplh inter i « ih Hob
K;.ne ar.il C.C. RctK. crosiers nf 8ATMAN and CAP-
TAIN MARVEL; Will Eisner profile, by artist Murphy
Anderson^ Joe Simon ankle, with Simon & Kirby
art; Harvey Kurtiman and Liltle Anny Fanny. No
serious Collector of comic art can afford to be caught
without this star-studded Collector's Item' Order

your copy while they last! S3. 00 "21158

GeT UOUR COLLeCTOR S
nem ioie BaG wwie
THB SUPPL9 LaSTS!
Attention, Collectors' On sale lor a limited time
only! The Warren publishing late bags. dUlribul-

!!<! :: 'in- 1973 and 1974 Pie* York Conn; ..,;

T :V.i Until li.igs arc m:iric nf H'>17" quality,

iellnw heavy-walghl vinyl with snap grip handles.
,,ch h.i. Ilic "WAMtll-N-MJlKl IIS YUUri ",

Elus drawings ol Ihe Warren characters. The 1973
ag Is printed In red: 1974 has purple lettering

and reads "New York Comic Art Convention 1°74.
F"

A perfect way to transport mint condiliofl comics.

Orderi for specific bag

S3! ONLY99?



EDGAR RICE BURROUGHS I COLOR SINBAD FILMS
24 FANTASY-ADVENTURE NOVELS «"""»• •»»«•»•»» a aainaw
There has never been a fantasy author quite like Edgar
Rice Burroughs. Yet, beyond the quantity, there was
quality. The characters and worlds of ERB have with-
stood the difficult test of time. And now, you can own
these previously out-of-print editions featuring Bur-

roughs' graatost works of imagination

FULL COLOR liiSSB-tf&i^SW
FDA7FTTA muntamwr Kniwlrf 1 In. (-2io3« rcoPLE that time

*-»«*%i rrnc forgot 95c
f.1 IV I* IJ^i "21 II" OUT OF TIME'S ABYSS 95C
^*'>£_w aWJTS.w*' „2110S THE LOST CONTINENT 95C

1121029 THE MAO KING 950
. . : .

THE MOON
BEYOND TH
STAR 95=

K21106THE CAVE GIRL 95

1

VENUS SERIES
"21109 LOST ON Vlrtll'. !)M
"21105 CARSON OF VENUS 95C

"21111 PIRATES OF VENUS 95C

M1037 WIZARD OF VENUS 95«

OR' ORDER THE ENTIRE VENUS
SERIES FOR THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT

PRICE OF S3.50

PELLUCIDAR SERIES
"21024 AT THE EARTH'S CORE »

, .(> mi si"-" -

LAND OF TERRC
PELLUCIDAR 951
SAVAGE PELLUCIDAR 95C

f21036 TAHAR OF PELLUCIDAR 95C
"21112 TARZAN AT THE EARTH'S

CORE 95

1

OR: ORDER THE ENTIRE PELIUCIDAR
SERIES FOR THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT

POKE OF ».2S

OR; ORDER ALL TWENTY-SEVEN
TITLES FOR THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT

PRICE OF MS 00

The legend of Sinbad the Sailor comes to vivid life

in this magnificent motion picture. The four reels
represent an hour's worth of swashbuckling thrills
as Sinbad battles the creatures of legend. Special
effects by the meetsr of animation, Ray Harryhausen.

CHAPTER 1
SINBAD AND THE

ORACLE"
In order Id locale the
whereabouts ol the en-

chanted crown, Ihe hero
consults in Oracle In

Ihe depths of a dirk cave.
When the ISM appears,
Ihe men know fear.

"

of Ihe most Iriihlai

Devil ever seen By n

"si

CHAPTER2
"SINBAD DUELS THE
IDOL OF MANY ARMS"
Sinbad begins his peri-

lous journey by conlront-

inns. Through
the maiic ol in inde-

structible sorcerer, Ihe
monolith comet lo life

and does battle with Sin-
bad and his men. In the

i head and does berth: w

CHAPTER 3
"SINBAD CHALLENGES

THE MONSTER"
Sinbad and his man es-
cape the clutches ol Ihe
liant statue in a manner
most amazing. And they
move on lo another dan-
ger in their quest tor a
miraculous crown Ol sol-

id fold. Only Ihis danger
is even more perilous

than Ihe last ... a mon-
ster ol incredible power
and siie. Amaiing! B/W

1 95. Color:

K22041/S19.95

a strange battle reigns.

B/W moWS 9. 95, Col-
or #22039/$ 19.95

CHAPTER4
"SINBAD AND THE
MAGIC SWORD"

Both Sinbad and ihe evil

magician Hour* arrive at

Ihe magic fountain in

which resls Ihe golden
crown. Both have fought
long and hard lo atlain

this foal, and now Ihey
must combat each other.
But Koura has an ad-
vantage: A magic cloak
and sword. The sword
makes him strong; Ihe

cape invisible! B/W
S9.9S Color

11131

.-MfldllM.VJ.'r'iMi:
AVAILABLE IN REG 8 AND SUPER 8! 200' REELS!
Here is a random sampling of some of the strangest science fiction films of ell-time. THE THING comes from en-
other world, while TROG is e prehistoric men who comes from another time! Based on the Ray Bradbury story, IT
CAME FROM OUTER SPACE is an alien who crash-lands on earth and doesn't want to stay) THE INCREDIBLE
SHRINKING MAN can't stop getting smaller, while the load in WAR OF THE COLOSSAL BEAST cant stop gutting
bigger! And finally, there ere the Inveders who attach oerth beginning a WAR OF THE PLANETS! Detailslie low]

mm* TROG iheHUNG
^^^M Alter passing through I well

^"•"awTa milt, star Grant WimMId shrink. Finally, he can r

lorner w:<lk ami. -,. .,.

«iscV«yfl2236/S°'9!

SOLD OUT[
ned inhabi

tanls oflht small aim,- u„i|„,-.i

Who will *m> "2263/57.9$

ouWsftcl W&mSTs cKbhst
Ray Bradbury's classic sci-li

(ale becomes an incredible mo-
tion picture. An alien crashes

on earth, and enslaves earth

Two earth scientists are kid-
napped and brouiht lo the plan-
el Mttaluni, a world al war with
another planet. Th; trieniisis

are asked lo help the Metalu-
niani, and find KM .

th< midst ot one of the most in-
credible battles in llic histnr,
ol the universe. And things get
worse when the world ol Meta-

raft! "2235/S799

To order eny of thess items, pleese sob last page of this magazine
for convenient HUSH ORDEH FORM.

i:i en ig, (here is no way
Can he be jlw

liort? »2232/ S7.99



Sii.iilii.n!" '2538 DELUXE ion

WOLFMAN MASK 539.95 Ml

SPECIALLa

DESIGNED
HANDS & FEET
TO GO WITH
mBJHi onout

la nil KZ540 DELUXE

8e brain Ihrobbins, pili-

ng, sil.Br-palnl.3l flu
nitn-maile monster ol Ihe

for, foul, Iulur.1! ' 2552
.. UIANT MASK

$39.95

vriii.io.r.'.MIilimH H2548
DELUXE HUNCHBACK
MASK $39.95

1i,:'.!i:i,:rn

low bug-eyes! Sm-.-i

PRICE* Order loday I

BWjijigBI

1-2541 MUMMY HANDS 1=2553 MUTANT HANDS r'2537 CREATURE HANDS "2539 WOLFMAN HANDS

miHars a
monsTeR
WITHOUT
CLaiAIS?
AVAILABLE ONLY IN

THEU.S. AND CANADA.

Fish may gotta swim, but Lagoon Crea-

tures gotta FIN their way through Ihe

swampy morass of Life. It's best lo do
one's Terrorilic Thing with these spec-

tacular latex rubber pairs ol hands,

feel, fins, claws & paws, Specially

Designed & hand-painted to go with

the Whole-Head Monster Masks pic-

tured above. Some of these hands go
with more than one mask. Each set

is LOW-PRICED al S19.95 a pair! Or-

der 'em all today!

1 MUMMY HANDS (1

R DELUXE GORILLA FEET

F-ERA. OR MAD DOCTOR
5

R MR. HYDE HANDS II

To order any of these items,
\

RUSH ORDER Ftj



A HORROR-ROCK POSTER

CREATE A MONSTER OR TWO! MOLD
AND PAINT A PLASTER FRANKEN-
STEIN BUST 5 FULL INCHES HIGH!

w^»*w

m

n

v.J Ik.

lor you ind the whole family!

Gel this excil .jnk.-ii-.inn

Plaster Casting Hobby Kit and

complete with lleilble plas-

tic mold, l*o 13 oz. bail ol

special gnde casting plaster
plastic nming bigj, a roll

ol masking tape, sandpaper,

oTa'ciyl'"* pVinls" Simply" In"
the plasler according lo I ha

Into the nrnld provided Wall

45 to 90 minutes nhile the

plaster heats and hardens by

ry cnrelully remove the mold.
Trim the edges, tile down the

rough spoil, III! In the holes.
Alloh trie mold to dry out,

from 24 to «B hours. When it

Includes instructions

il—1
HE SOLD HIS SOUL
FOR ROCK N' ROLL
A Faustian tain of diabolic
revenge, as a wronged com-
poser is mangled in a record
Erass, begins to wear an owl-
ka mask and haunts the Par-

adise Theatre. Now you can
own this exciting 24"x36"
full color poster featuring En-
trepreneur Swan,
poser Leach t

star, Beef.

LONE RANGER JIGSAW PUZZLES

COLORFUL IROIM-OI\l EMBLEMS FOR T-SHIRTS AND SWEATSHIRTS!



SENSATIONAL PIN UP POSTERS FOR SALE

LIFE-SIZE
FRANKENSTEIN
PIN-UP

Mouie greats! Superheroesl TV stars! Monsters! Comic covers! You name it

and you can have it. Order your terrific posters now. A poator for every
room. A size for ovary niche. Soma are in high contrast black and white.
Soma are in full exciting color. Hang them in your bedroom, don or play-

A FULL 6 FEET- ONLY $1 .50

30"i4r H2921S2.00

theVAULT«f °
I °tal es ° I THE

HORROR CRYPT EXORCIST

22"i2S" #2917



SUPER ADVENTURE RECORD ALBUMS
Now you can own the most
exciting full-length sto-
ries of all-time, in the
form of those seven adven-
ture-filled record albums.
Each is a long-playing
33-1/3 disc, with exciting
sound effacts, profossional-
al actors, and thrill-a-
minute action. Based on no-
vels by HG Wells and Jules
Verne, those talea of high-
adventure will lift you
out of the ordinary and in-

to worlds of fantastic im-
agination. Own the entire
set; each is 45 minutes of
excitement. Order today!

20.000 LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA, by Julej AROUND THE WORLD IN 80 DAYS, by Julei

The jcnaiino ilory ol Captain Ne- Verm. II netted at friendly bel,

i,r hi- N.Nilii"-. Mib.li. Ail.Hi 1 1 ..vnlvnl ... 1 .mil dr.illi

mi.. iih in.- ',(m i- iht mi'., b.nllc r.ice *ilh lime. One o> the itealeil
.r...ii'rl,....i.Ji|i-/,il.N.. -j.Vil '.•V .irlnTiliirr sli.iles evei I old »235« 'S2.«9

JOURNEY TO IHE CENIER OF THE EARTH. THE INVISIBLE MAN, by HG Well
by lulei Verne. A trip to the plen- atic.il '.nrr.iisi makei hnnsd

12 EVIL EDGAR ALLAN POE RECORDS!

for convenient RUSH ORDER FO



iMulMMUi!

oow
eKGLUSiuei monon picture posters. oRiGinaL Fuu-size one SHeeTS in

color anp minT conpiTiom FeaTURea Bono, his fobs, ann his women.
Thase are the films that made Bond famous! And the world's most indestructible spy is back in the form of mag-
nificent collector's item posters. Each is a big 27 "x40", and will add a touch of intrigue to your favorite

wall. But our supply of these rare, high-quality pin-ups is limited, so be sure to order yours today!

FROM RUSSIA
WITH LOVE

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE *1
Two Color
Matte Finish
82858 $4.00

DRNO
Full Color

Matte Finish
82855 S5.00 S2958 $5.00

FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE *2
Two Color
Matte Finish
S2957 $4.00



SUBSCRIBETODAY&
RECEIVEA FREE GIFT!

UNCLE
CREEPY
CROAKS

SUBSCRIBE

HOW!"

& RECEIVE

THESE
BONUSES!

"SUBSCRIBE

NOW!"

MOANS
COUSIN

EERIE
AND GET

FREE BONUS
GIFTS!

VAMPIRELLAI

PLEADS
"PLEASE

SUBSCRIBE."

I HAVE
SOMETHING
FOR YOU!

"SUBSCRIBE

NOW!"

SUGGESTS
THE

SPIRIT.

DON'T MISS

THIS

CHANCE
eSjggv? FOR FREE

His BONUS GIFTS
peatesl graphic story loll- llli\
ers of ill lime This superb APID

SffiSSs ADVENTURE
section each monlh. Sub-

ytars (12 luw-.

?4".30' lull color Spirit

poster by Will fisner! Hang

Slayroom! Remember.
lcrt . nnl/ one Spirit . . .

!'! :! '

EERIE
D 9 ISSUES $10.00

1BISSUES S19:00

CREEPY
D 9 ISSUES S10.00

19 ISSUES $19.00

VAMPIRELLA
D 9 ISSUES $10.00
Q18ISSUES $19.00

FAMOUS
MONSTERS

I i
9 ISSUES $10.00

. D18ISSUES $19.00

THE SPIRIT
6 ISSUES $7.50

D 12 ISSUES $15.00

In Canada and outside IhtU.S..
please add SZ.OO Id all rales!

IAIL TO: WflfiKEN PUBLISHING C(

1 1 :i'ii! 1 1 to your dour
each month! A horror
package complete Willi

SUBSCRIBE

TO FAMOUS
MONSTERS

OF

FILMLAND
ONCE-IN-A-

DEATH-TIME
OFFER!

FEARFUL
PHOTOS!

A FILM

FREAK'S

DELIGHT!



CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. Box q30, Murray Hill Station, New York, N.Y. 10016

CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM
Just fill out this handy CAPTAIN COMPANY RUSH ORDER FORM, and enclose your cash, money order or check,
and your items are on the way. Be sure to indicate first How Many you want, the Item Number, its Name, the
Price and the Total Price; of each book, kit, film, etc. Refer to our handy postage and handling chart [lower left)

to add in the exact amount before adding up the final total. Please print clearly throughout.
Mail to: CAPTAIN COMPANY, P.O. BOX 430, MURRAY HILL STATION, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10016

' PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY IN BLOCK LETTERS:

YOUR NAME

YOUR ADDRESS

YOUR CITY

YOUR STATE ZIP CODE
OUR GUARANTEE: Our Merchandise will plea ill be refunded (except, of course, on personalized items).

V HOW
/\ MANY?

ITEM
NUMBER NAME OF ITEM PRICE

EACH
TOTAL
PRICE

•

Up to ST.50 add 65<=
$1.51 to S3.00 add 758
$3.01 to $5.00 add 95«
S5.01 toS7.00add $1.20

$7.01 to $9.00 add $1.40
$9.01 to $11.00 add S1.GS
S11.01 to$15.00add .. $1.95
Over SI 5.00 add $2.85

Y Stale Customers

IMPORTANT! CHECK HERE IF YOU ARE ORDERING HOME MOVIE FILMS: CI REGULAR Bmm FILM SUPER 8mm FILM

YAMPIRELLA-45



WARREN PUBLISHING
PRESENTS THE

SUPER SPOOKTACULAR
ONE & ONLY . .

.

FEATURING A MONSTERRIFIC ALL-COLOR

HAMMER FILMS FESTTOVL T

PLUS MONSTER MOVIE CELEBRITIES • 2 HORRIFIC COSTUME PARADES
MONSTER DISPLAYS & EXHIBITS • MONSTER MARKET PLACE

NOV. 8 NOV 9
Y
NEW YORK CITY

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO: FAMOUS



1 AN INCREDIBLE ALL
VAMPIHELLA ISSUE!
ON SALE AUGUST 14th


